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The annual intramural softball tournament sponsored by the RWU Law Student Bar Association added a new twist this fall…a team of veterans from past incarnations of the elite Mighty Quahog teams that have successfully competed regionally and nationally (click here) came to town to take on teams of current RWU law students. Below is a quick summary of the day’s events from SBA President Sarah Bratko, as well as some pics from that fun day.

The weather held off for us to have a fantastic day with teams coming out for the tournament, including the RWUSOL Quahogs and an entire team of alumni.

Having knocked about most of the competition, we were all waiting for the showdown between the Quahogs and Mighty Quahogs Alumni team, when the MCLSA team won in a surprise upset against the Quahogs, leaving the underdogs to go against the Alumni powerhouse in the final. Alas, the Alumni's won and proved to everyone that just because they graduated, doesn't mean that they won't still come back to support RWUSOL!

Overall it was a great day with about 60 people attending (many playing, but many just watching.) We had teams from Military Law Society, MCLSA, Law Review, and several other student teams!